ROLL GLASS top hung sliding door systems by KLEIN are designed to combine fixed and sliding frameless glass panels within the same track.

Several options are offered to perfectly match the application:

**ROLLGLASS 40** with a compact track and side mounted wall brackets for shower door application.

**ROLLGLASS 90** with a track including clipped valance for room division for doors up to 200lbs (90kgs).

**ROLLGLASS 135** (and recessed) with a track including clipped valance or security strip for room division with track exposed or recessed. It was specially designed for heavy duty doors up to 297lbs (135kgs) in a commercial environment.

**ROLLGLASS 175** (and recessed) with a track including valance or security strip for room division with track exposed or recessed. It was specially designed for very heavy duty doors up to 10’ high and weighing up to 385lbs (175kgs).

The tracks are “silver mariner” anodized aluminium (20 microns) and are designed for either light or heavy duty frameless glass doors. ROLLGLASS systems can be ceiling mounted with track exposed using the valance or easily recessed into the ceiling with the security strip. The side mounted version provides an innovative solution for shower and bathtub environments.

El sistema ROLLGLASS de KLEIN, está especialmente diseñado para combinar paneles de vidrio fijos y correderos dentro del mismo perfil.

Existen varias gamas de ROLLGLASS para su perfecta aplicación, según sean las necesidades:

**ROLLGLASS 40** con perfil compacto y soportes especiales que sostiene la instalación entre dos paredes. Ideal para aplicaciones de ducha.

**ROLLGLASS 90** con perfil con tapa-galería clipada. Divide espacios con puertas de hasta 200lbs (90kgs).

**ROLLGLASS 135** (y recessed) con perfil con tapa-galería clipada o perfil de seguridad. Su instalación puede ser con el perfil a la vista o empotrado en el techo. Está diseñado especialmente para puertas de peso hasta 297lbs (135kgs). Ideal para ambientes comerciales.

**ROLLGLASS 175** (y recessed) con perfil y tapa-galería clipada o perfil de seguridad. Su instalación puede ser con el perfil a la vista o empotrado en el techo. Está diseñado especialmente para puertas muy pesadas de unos 3m de altura y hasta 385lbs (175kgs). Ideal para ambientes comerciales.

Todos los perfiles de los sistemas ROLLGLASS son de aluminio anodizado “silver mariner” (20 micras). Su instalación puede ser autoportante, a techo o empotrado.
**ROLL GLASS**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROLL GLASS 40</th>
<th>88 lbs</th>
<th>3/8&quot;</th>
<th>X= 1 5/8&quot;</th>
<th>Y= 2 3/8&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| ROLL GLASS 90 | 198 lbs | 3/8"-1/2" | X= 1 7/8" | Y= 3 1/8" |

| ROLL GLASS 135 | 298 lbs | 3/8"-1/2" | X= 2 1/16" | Y= 3 3/4" |

| ROLL GLASS 175 | 385 lbs | 3/8"-1/2" | X= 2 5/16 | Y= 3 3/4" |

---

**MAX WEIGHT**
PESO MÁXIMO

**GLASS THICKNESS**
GRUESO DE PUERTA

**TRACK**
PERFIL

---

KLEIN USA, Inc. has the right to change the sizes and/or the product in any moment without previous notice. Dimensions in mm are exact. Inches are approximate.

www.klein-usa.com
ROLL GLASS

Rollglass systems provide several solutions to divide ambiances. The following applications are just some ideas of the numerous options for room partitions.
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ROLL GLASS 135

ROLL GLASS 175

KLEIN USA, Inc. has the right to change the sizes and/or the product in any moment without previous notice. Dimensions in mm are exact. Inches are approximate.
REF. 1960  INST. ROLL GLASS 40 BASIC V10
(3/8” GLASS) SIDE MTD - 78” TRACK (2M)

REF. 1962  INST. ROLL GLASS 40 EXPERT A V10 (3/8” GLASS)
SIDE MTD - 78” TRACK (2M)

REF. 1924  INST. ROLL GLASS 90 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
WITH VALANCE - 118” TRACK (3M)

REF. 1926  INST. ROLL GLASS 90 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
WITH VALANCE - 157” TRACK (4M)

REF. 1927  INST. ROLL GLASS 135 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
WITH VALANCE - 118” TRACK (3M)

REF. 1929  INST. ROLL GLASS 135 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
WITH VALANCE - 157” TRACK (4M)

REF. 1930  INST. ROLL GLASS 135 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
RECESSED - 118” TRACK (3M)

REF. 1932  INST. ROLL GLASS 135 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
RECESSED - 157” TRACK (4M)

REF. 1933  INST. ROLL GLASS 175 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
WITH VALANCE - 157” TRACK (4M)

REF. 1936  INST. ROLL GLASS 175 V10-12 (3/8”-1/2” GLASS)
RECESSED - 157” TRACK (4M)

REF. 1974  PVC EDGE SEALINGS 3m (118”)
JUNTA SALVACANTOS PVC 3m (118”)
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